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Abstract 
Pressurized Water Systems (PWS) is a key part of a drinking water supply service. Irrigation – the greatest water consumer – is 
shifting to PWS, making them a vital part of irrigation communities. PWS are energy-hungry. As population grows, water 
demand (for urban use and for irrigation) rises, and PWS require more energy (4% of total Europe energy, 2% agriculture, 1-
2% drinking water) and, according Euroestat, may reach 100 TWh/year in 2013. In order to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
(GHG), to improve PWS energy efficiency is crucial in the way to a lower carbon economy, one of the five key objectives of 
the Europe 2020 growth strategy. 
Minimize the energy demand of a network requires to analyze the system as a whole. With this general picture the efforts can 
be well addressed to the system’s parts with higher margin of improvement (think globally, act locally). This paper outlines the 
procedure to minimize energy consumption of a PWS. Later, following the established protocol, a case study is presented. The 
analysis shows the huge margin of improvement that in practice can be found. The convenience of labelling PWS energy use is 
finally underlined. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the CCWI2013 Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
The overall energetic analysis of a PWS requires an energy audit. It will allow understand, not just how much 
energy is lost but, most important, where is lost. Only through this global perspective, with well addressed local 
actions, the energy consumption of these systems can be optimized. The average savings margins of urban 
networks are not lower than 30% and can be as high as 50% in modern irrigation systems. The case study presented 
will show how important is to identify the biggest energy-saving pouches in the way to minimize the energy 
requirements. 
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The novelty of the proposed approach is based in a global water and energy approach, making evident the water-
energy nexus. From it, the more cost-effective actions are easily identified. The total energy (ET), coming into the 
whole system per unit of time (Figure 1) is a basic data (known from the bills to be paid to the electric supplier, i.e. 
kWh/year). A significant percentage of this energy is lost in different parts of the system. Another part can be 
potentially recovered by micro turbines and last a final amount of the energy is supplied to the consumers with the 
water as carrier. If the pressure of the water delivered exceeds its reference’s value, the energy is supplied in excess 
as well. All in all, the final target is to approximate as much as possible the energy coming into the system, ET, to 
the minimum required, Emin, useful (a well known quantity to be determined from the water demand at each node, its 
elevation and the minimum necessary pressure) plus the energy recovered with micro turbines, ER.  
 
For such purpose, it is essential to identify, with a holistic analysis, where and how much energy is lost. In an 
ideal system (no energy losses), ET = Emin, useful + ER, while in real systems the equation becomes more complex. In 
practice, Figure 1, energy is lost in different phases of the system (pumping and micro turbines stations, friction in 
pipes and valves and wasted energy through leaks). By the other hand, and as said before, water can be delivered to 
users at higher pressure than required. In that case EU (energy delivered to the user) is higher than Emin,useful, a 
difference to be recovered with operational actions.  
 
Once all the terms have been calculated, using performance indicators and benchmarks references, a clear 
picture about the possibilities to improve these figures can be gained. These values indicate the actions to be taken 
to minimize the identified losses. The cost to put in practice these actions with regard to the obtained savings, 
indicate the payback period, that will give, or not, green light to its final implementation. 
 
 
Fig. 1. PWS control volume and Water Network control volume. 
Although not with a global vision, improving energy efficiency of pressurized hydraulic systems is, since many 
years ago, a matter of growing interest. From the earlier computer design (Alperovits and Shamir, 1977) to recent 
analysis operation stage (Fontana et al, 2012; Giustoliosi et al., 2013), from adjusting pump performance to the 
needs of the system (Lingireddy and Wood, 1998) to improving rule-based controls (Ulanicki et al., 2007) or, last 
but not least, water consumption reduction or demand scheduling irrigation to minimize the energy bill (Diaz et al., 
2005; Carrillo et al. 2011). Even broad visions arise (including life cost analysis), but for the moment they are at 
initial stages (Filion, 2008). Last other papers apply benchmarking techniques, even to the irrigation use (Corcoles 
et al., 2012). However, it should be emphasized that the problem is analyzed from a partial perspective, never 
globally, something that is only possible linking water and energy and performing water and energy audits. 
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As far as performance energy indicators are concerned, although they have existed for several years (Pelli and 
Hitz, 2000), they are not based in global audits that offer a general standpoint of the energy use in the system, a 
matter that has been explored recently (Alegre et al., 2006; Duarte et al., 2009; Cabrera et al., 2010; Pardo et al. 
2013). 
2. Energy characterization of a PWS 
For a water manager is crucial to have a precise idea about how efficient, from an energetic point of view, his 
PWS is. And if the reply is not positive, as frequently happens, the next question to answer is what can I do to 
reverse the situation and which one of the required actions present a more favorable cost effective balance. What 
follows summarizes the six steps required to walk this way. 
 
2.1. First stage: Basic diagnostic. Once the control volume of the PWS to be analyzed is defined, the first 
stage is, from basic data (energy and water injected into the system, water demands, pressure required and physical 
and topographical characteristics of the system), to do a diagnosis of the system. The use of performance indicators 
as reference values will help, at this first stage, to rank the analyzed system. 
2.2. Second stage: Water audit. If the diagnostic say that the PWS is efficient, it is not necessary to go further. 
But if that is not the case, it is urgent to know why and where energy is lost and how to reverse the situation. To do 
this, a water audit of the system, (Almandoz et al., 2004) is required. It cannot be forget that in our system, water is 
the energy carrier. From this point of view leaks are both water and energy losses.  
2.3. Third stage: Energy audit. After the water audit, the energy audit (Cabrera et al., 2010 and Pardo et al., 
2013) applied to the all system (Figure 1) must be performed. The destination of the energy entering into the 
control volume that bounds the system must be identified. It is equal to the sum of the energy supplied to users and 
the energy losses (pump and motor drive inefficiencies, pipe’s friction, valve’s dissipation and, in some urban 
water networks, the energy lost in domestic tanks where water is depressurized).  
2.4. Fourth stage: Analysis of operational actions. In many cases, energy consumption can be reduced by 
improving the system’s operation. To this regard, some small differences between water uses (irrigation and urban) 
can be found. For example, in the irrigation use a very effective improvement is to transform on-demand schedule 
into a rigid one. Another way is to reorder irrigation turns depending on hydrant elevations and agronomic factors. 
In the urban case these actions are impossible because the pattern demand are imposed by the users and cannot be 
changed. Nonetheless, most of the strategies are shared by both uses, as adjusting the pressure to requirements. 
Either with variable speed pumps or with pressure reducing valves, that does not reduce energy costs but, as it 
reduce leaks, results in a final saving. Last pumps must work at their highest performance or when energy cost are 
lower. 
2.5. Fifth stage: Analysis of structural actions. From the performed audits, end energy uses are known. With 
this global vision, water and energy saving niches inside the control volume are known and structural actions 
identified. Different reasons can be the causes of a poor energetic performance of the PWS. As poor pump’s 
performances (energy problem), high level of leaks (water and energy problem) or insufficient diameters provoking 
excessive friction losses are inefficiencies to be solved with structural actions. In this stage, a first estimate of what 
type of energy lost is easier and cheaper to recover should be identified. To such purpose efficiency indicators are 
required (i.e., what is the minimum acceptable performance of a pump, the level of leaks, etc.). These values will 
allow to make a first assessment of the solutions to be studied (cost-benefit analysis) and which of them deserve to 
be implemented. 
2.6. Sixth stage: Label the energy efficiency of PWS. In the current economic context, to do more with less is a 
priority. Just as a matter of fact, Europe’s growth strategy, Europe 2020, (EU, 2010a) is based on the efficiency 
and, regarding the water energy nexus, three publications have a great relevance: the Directive 2010/30 on the 
indication by labelling the consumption of energy (EU, 2010b), the Directive 2009/125 with regard to ecodesign 
requirements for pumps (EU, 2012a) and the Directive 2012/27 on energy efficiency (EU, 2012b). To place this 
question in context, some points of this Directive follow: 
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• Point 13: Member States should be required to set indicative national energy efficiency targets, schemes and 
programs. 
• Point 24: Member States should develop programs to encourage small and medium enterprises (SMEs) to 
undergo energy audits. Energy audits should be mandatory and regular for large enterprises, as energy savings 
can be significant. 
• Point 41: Most Union businesses are SMEs. They represent an enormous energy saving potential for the Union. 
To help them adopt energy efficiency measures, Member States should establish a favorable framework aimed 
at providing SMEs with technical assistance and targeted information. 
• Point 53: The financing facilities could provide resources to support training and certification programs which 
improve and accredit skills for energy efficiency. 
 
It is evident the interest to grade PWS to provide information to water authorities and managers about how 
efficient, energetically, a PWS is. This classification can be addressed due to the similarities between irrigation and 
urban uses once their differences are factored out, by developing an indicators system that, using benchmarking 
techniques, allows grading the system’s global energy efficiency weighing the different parts of the system. The 
diagnosis of stage 1 is a bulk assessment and is not enough to label a system, a complex task. A project submitted 
to Brussels under the Intelligent Energy Europe, has as main objective to establish a label system for PWS, 
weighting the different indicators that characterize the whole system from an energetic point of view. 
 
3. Case study: Cap de Terme, Villarreal (Spain) 




Fig. 2. Case study (Cap de Terme), irrigation network. 
Basic data, values corresponding to 2011, are: 
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• Volume registered by meter’s = 2332019 m3/year (125,51 days of full irrigation).  
• Volume injected into the system = 2405260 m3/year 
• Total electric energy consumed = 732098 kWh/year 
• Reservoir elevation = 30 m (large dimensions, constant level) 
• Final energy intensity = 0.314 kWh/m3 
• Number of pipes (HDPE) = 478 
• Number of nodes (tree network) = 479 
• Total length = 53735 m  
• Maximum – minimum diameter = 700 mm; 75 mm  
• Elevation nodes (minimum, maximum and average) = 14.39 m; 24.18 m; 35.53 m 
• Minimum pressure required (drip emitters) = 20 m 
• No PRV are installed in the network although some farmers (those who have their fields located at the lowest 
nodes) have installed at the head of their private network.  
• To avoid rush hours the fields are irrigated during night (from 0.00 h to 8.00) in four turns (2.00 hours each). 
 
A pumping station is at the heart of the system. It takes water from a reservoir and provides the additional 
energy required. Due to the space limitation of this paper, we will focus on the diagnostic (the new concept) and 
will briefly describe the following stages. The minimum useful energy (required per day) can be calculated easily 
from: 









  (1) 
Being zi the elevation of each node, zmin the elevation of the lowest node, 20 m the minimum pressure required 
and i the volume delivered at each node (i) per turn. Table 1 shows the results: 
     Table 1. Minimum energy required. 






Turn 1 377.61 4736.95 0.0797 
Turn 2 426.73 5195.16 0.0821 
Turn 3 394.94 4965.55 0.0795 
Turn 4 294.96 3682.58 0.0801 
Total 1494.23 18580.25 0.0804 
 
The total energy ET supplied to the system is equal to the electric energy 732098 kWh/year, plus the gravity 
energy provided by the reservoir (natural energy, referred to the lowest node is 103163 kWh/year or 821.95 
kWh/day). In total 835261 kWh/year (6654.90 kWh/day). All in all gives rise to a real energy intensity equal to 
0.35817 kWh/m3 very much higher than the average ideal one (0.0804 kWh/m3), evidencing that there is a lot of 
room for improvements.  Then, it proceeds to follow the outlined protocol.  
 
In the ideal case of a frictionless and full efficient system, the theoretical energy-saving pouch, (6654.90 – 
1494.23 = 5160.67 kWh) cannot be recovered because if a minimum pressure must be guaranteed at all nodes 
(included the highest), being the whole system coupled, in all the nodes (except at the highest one), will exist an 
unavoidable surplus of energy, Esurplus. Its value is: 









  (2) 
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In our particular case results 481.61 kWh. This energy could be recovered with micro turbines (theoretically, 
using as many units as necessary). In that case ERideal = Esurplus. In practice just a few percentage of this energy can 
be recovered. It must be noted that if the network is flat (zi = zmin for any node), Esurplus = 0, with no necessity to 
recover energy. The complementary energy, is the strictly necessary energy on site: 









   (3) 
Obviously, 
surplus  siteon required usefulmin, EEE +=    (2) 
Summing up, the maximum energy that theoretically can be saved improving the efficiency (no leaks, no losses 
in pipes neither in pumping stations) is 5160.67 – 481.61 = 4679.62 kWh/day, while the subtrahend can be 
recovered (at least theoretically) with micro turbines.   
 
Next stage is to identify where and how much the energy is lost. A water audit is the first step that in this 
particular case is very simple. The total volume injected into the system in a year measured at the pumping station 
is 2405260 m3/year, resulting a water loss volume (real and apparent) of 73241 m3, a small and reasonable 
percentage (meters and pipes are all very new). Furthermore, in irrigation uses, apparent losses are currently lower 
than urban uses, because the demand remains constant in time. Meters can be selected easily and under metering 
avoided them we assumed that all were real losses. 
 
The third stage was to perform the energy audit. For such a purpose, first the global efficiency (pumps and 
motor drivers) of the pumping station was calculated (0.692%). The curves of the manufacturer were corrected, 
assigning real values to the mathematical model. Measured values for the pump at the best efficient point were 
6.2% below the manufacturer’s original claim, in line with a recent work (Papa et al., 2013). The energy audit of 
the network follows the methodology developed by the authors (Cabrera et al., 2010 and Pardo et al., 2013). This 
audit requires the mathematical model of the network, calibrated in due way. In this case, a good agreement 
between theoretical results and measurements was achieved. But the firsts results evidenced that even at the 
highest point, the pressure exceed the minimum required. The initial energy audit was: 
Table 2. Energy audit of Cap de Terme. 
EN = 821.95 kWh EN = 821.95 kWh 
EU = 3092.99 kWh 
Emin,useful = 1494.23 kWh 
 
 
Ee = 5832.98 kWh 
 
 
Esaft = 4036.42 kWh 
Eu, over requeriments = 1598.76 kWh 
EF = 1670.05 kWh 
EL= 95.33 kWk 
Losses (pumping station) = 1796.56 kWh 
 
Table 3 shows the same energy balance but from the point of view of the character of each term, a fact that 
affects the strategy to follow to recover the energy. And to the light of the proceeding results structural and 
operational actions were considered to improve the energetic efficiency of the system. As management actions do 
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not require investments, it is advisable to begin with them. For such purpose the mathematical model is a key tool. 
The ones considered were: 
    Table 3. Energy balance in Cap de Terme (kWh/day). 
Wasted energy 
(To be recovered with structural 
actions) 
Excess of energy on 
site (To be recovered 
with management 
actions) 
Surplus of energy, due 
topographic context (To 
be recovered with micro 
turbines) 









Leaks Eu, over requeriments Esurplus Eu, required on site ET 
1796.56 1670.05 95.33 1598.76 481.61 1012.62 6654.93 
 
3.1. Operational actions 
• Irrigation turns were reorganized to maintain similar conditions for all cases. Table 1 evidence that there are 
important differences between them. Volumes moved in turn 2 are 40% higher than in turn 4. First action taken 
was to reschedule the turns, because in this case the demand patterns can be programmed.  
• Pumping station was rescheduled. The energy balance shows a very relevant excess of energy on site (around 
24% of the all energy required because even at the highest point, the pressure was over 20 m). Five pumps (in 
parallel) were working, when four pumps provide sufficient shaft energy. One pump was immediately stopped. 
• Variable speed pumps were rescheduled. The pumping station had already such a facility (two pumps were feed 
through a frequency variator) but, even working just four pumps, the pressure at the highest node was over 20 
m. The speed was regulated to achieve the minimum required pressure, but not more.    
• Transitions (change of turn) were rescheduled. In a change of turn the demand must be kept constant. In other 
words, the decreasing flow (the hydrants are being turned off progressively) must be exactly compensated by 
the demand of the hydrants that are being connected. If transitions are not well balanced, the power demand 
during transitions exceeds the average power required, a fact punished by the energy company provider. 
 
With all these actions, the energy requirements were reduced significantly (around 28%) and the peak power 
demand was diminished as well. These changes will be reflected in the bill (40% less than it was). 
3.2. Structural actions 
Table 3 evidences that, in this particular case, structural actions can be more efficient than the related 
operational ones. But there is a big difference. These last ones are cheaper to implement than the structural ones 
that, in any case, deserve to be deeply explored. In the Cap de Terme case the ones considered were: 
 
• As there is a difference of 20 m between the elevation of the highest and lowest hydrant nodes, it is rather easy 
to decouple the highest and lowest areas. The pumping station will be modified to supply energy independently 
to these areas (two pumps will feed each sector). With this action 10 m of pressure will be saved for the 50% of 
the irrigated area (lowest sector) while the energy surplus will decrease in the same amount.    
• Friction losses are very high. But over 40% of them are located at the pumping station, because high local 
losses (in fittings and the water filters). All in total, 10 m of head losses. Then it is essential to redesign it and 
substitute the filters for others energetically most efficient. This action will be implemented in parallel with the 
preceding one. These new 10 m of savings are more relevant then the preceding ones since the reduction apply 
to the whole system. 
• The mathematical model evidences that some fundamental pipes show unitary head losses high. A new energy 
audit can, easily and precisely, assess the economic impact of their substitution.  
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• Pumping station efficiency can be improved in line with the EU recommendation (EU, 2012 a). The wasted 
energy is over 25% of the total energy required, a figure that it is rather good compared with the average 
efficiency of the irrigation well pumps in California (Perez Urrestarazu and Burt, 2012). In any case, a cost 
benefit analysis will give, or not, the green light for that substitution.  
• In this case water losses are irrelevant and then the embedded energy in them.  
• The characteristics of the area makes impossible to recover the energy surplus with micro turbines. In any case, 
decoupling high and low sectors, part of this energy is recovered in a more efficient way. 
 
3.3. Labelling Cap de Terme 
Once all the improvements that worth have been implemented, the updated energy audit balance will show 
synthetically the improvements, and a new energetic performance of this PWS results. To label its final efficiency 
it is necessary to define appropriate energy indicators, complementing the existing ones (Duarte et al., 2009; 
Cabrera et al., 2010), to be compared with established benchmarks. As said before, this is the main objective of a 
new EC project, now under evaluation. In any case, no matter the result of that proposal, it is more than convenient 
to follow on that track, developing friendly tools and protocols to perform easily these audits. The new energy 
directive (EU, 2012b) and the final destination of the forthcoming European founds (see www.inforegio.europa.eu) 
are pointing in this direction, and justify all these efforts. 
4. Conclusions 
This is not just a time for changes. It is much more than that. We are facing a new era in which to be efficient, 
mainly regarding basic resources as water and energy, is compulsory. For such purpose a wider overview of how 
water and energy are used in a PWS is necessary to identify where are located the pouches of energy savings. Any 
serious ex- ante analysis will require proceed in that way. This general picture of the energy requirements, 
summarized by adequate performance indicators will give a precise idea about the use of the energy in a PWS, 
about how much room for improvements exists and last the actions to be taken to improve the situation. A new 
protocol, well resumed by the sentence think globally, act locally, is the proposed strategy. 
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